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I hereby declare that I have read the MB Decision for prevention and management of conflicts of Interest and that the 
above Declaration of Interest is at my knowledge complete. 

I further declare that should any changes occur and should it appear that I have or acquire addltlonal Interests that 
should be made known to ENISA I shall forthwith declare them and complete a new declaratlon of Interests detalllng 
the changes. 

I understand that this Declaration wlll be entered In a register held by the Agency, and wlll be accesslble to the publlc, 
on request, at the headquarters of the Agency and will be made public on the Agency's website. 

Please note that the European Union Agency for Cybe1"88Curlty (ENISA) wlll ensure on Its part that your personal data 
hereby submitted is procesaed as required by Regulation (EU) 2018/1726 on the protection of natural persons with 
regard to the processing of personal data by the Union Institutions, bodies, offices and agencies and on the ti8e 
movement of such data. The purpose of processing this data is to safeguard the independence of ENISA's advice,
clarlfy Its cr&dlbl/Jty as a body of expertise, and to protect the brand value of EN/SA and Its constituent bodies. To this 
end, your Declaration al Interest will be publ/cly sccesslble upon request and will also be made available at EN/SA's 
website for tlHlsons of transparency. EN/SA will make any possible effort to remove any potential sensitive data from
the pub/Jc version of your Declaration of Interest, unless this Is not possible In the context of the pursued purpose. 
ENISA will not keep any Declaration of Interests for a period longer than 5 years after the end of your mandate.

You have the right of access to your personal data and to relevant Information concemlng how we use it. You have the 
right to rectify your personal data. Under certain condltlons, you have the right to ask that we de/ate your penronal data
or reatrtct Its use. You have the right to object to our processing of your personal data, on grounds relating to your 
particular situation, at any time. We will consider your request, take a decision and communicate It to you. 

In case In the Declaration of Interest you include Information about other data subjects (I.e. your 'family), you ere 
requested to inform them about this 'fact and provide them with access to the relevant Information. 

ff you heve any queries concerning the processing of your personal data, you may address them to the Secr&lsrlat of 
the respective statutory body. You may also contact at any time the ENISA DPO at dataprotection@enisa.europa.eu. 

You have the right of recourse at any time to the European Data ProtectJon Supervisor st https:l/edps.europa.eu. 

Slgnatu� Data: 8 September 2023 ••..................

(ff fo.;1 sheets to dee/are nterests, do not hesitate to use blank ones, but please sign each one of them 
arnrattach them to this form.)
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